Clubhouse Amenity Project Overview
From Bill Irwin, CDD Chairman

Why we need the Amenity Project!
There are several issues that require funding for clubhouse repairs and
community campus improvements:
1. The major reason for change is storm water drainage problems.
a. The original clubhouse building and additions have made the original marginal water
drainage problems much worse. Rainwater flows from the street and parking lot towards
the clubhouse and does not flow away quickly. The result is that clubhouse floors and
entrances are suffering from water damage, the veranda by the pool floods after every
rain, and temporary fixes have only been marginally effective.
b. The ‘dry’ pond behind the playground can’t handle all of the water from a big rain storm,
so it has to be deepened to improve water runoff and converted into a ‘wet’ pond.
c. These problems require significant re-grading of the entire property, and installing
underground storm water drainage pipes to the wet pond.
2. The clubhouse parking is inadequate to handle the heavy usage for pool and sports facilities
and community events. The parking lot must be enlarged and tied into the drainage system.
3. The pool is too small for the size of this community, and folks have to be asked to leave the
main pool during heavy usage times. The building standards require at least doubling the
clubhouse pool size or adding a second pool.
4. The clubhouse is almost 15 years old. Several elements of the facility are aging and outdated
including the security system and need to be replaced or refurbished.

Additional Amenity Project Benefits
Community feedback suggested the following additions to increase resident
use, community attraction, and improve property values.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

A new combination leisure/lap pool and deck will be installed.
The parking area will be expanded on both sides of the clubhouse.
A cabana for picnics will be added with extra bathrooms.
The fitness room size will be doubled and exercise areas provided.
Shaded seating will be provided around both pools.
The new playground will be shaded.
A splash pad for the kids is in the plans.

8. The security systems and fences will be updated and expanded with cameras to minimize
vandalism and identify perpetrators to law enforcement.
9. Fenced dog runs are the least expensive addition to the facility and will be included.
10. The basketball court will be enlarged to official size with cross courts for training and practice.
11. We are considering low cost enhancements to our new sports field to include baseball, soccer,
and other field sports. We are also discussing training leagues and classes for youngsters.
12. We are also considering a fountain in the new wet pond if the budget allows.

Amenity Project Funding and Assessments
The CDD Board of Supervisor’s goal is and has been to provide all the repairs
and as many improvements as practical at minimum cost, and limit the
resident assessment increase to ~$20/month for the average resident.
1. One quarter of the funding has already been acquired by recasting one of the original bonds
almost 2 years ago to take advantage of new lower interest rates.
2. The remainder of investment funding will come from a new bond for $2.5 million that requires
resident approval at a special CDD meeting to review the project plan and investment details.
3. The current yearly CDD budget included in the Non-Ad Valorem tax assessment collected by
the county ranges from $935 for 35’ lots to $1552 for 70’ lots.
4. The estimated assessment increase consists of 3 items:
a. CDD Operating & Maintenance (O&M) Budget increase
+~$ 8.5 /month/lot
b. Reserve fund allocation increase
+~$ 0.5 /month/lot
c. The new bond fund (debt) payment
+~$11.0 /month/lot
The TOTAL average tax assessment increase +~$20.0 /month/lot

Amenity Project Planning
The CDD board has a lot of work to do before the project actually starts
construction (not necessarily in the following order):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Obtain commitment to bond fund agreements
Hire a General Contractor to finalize detail designs and verify cost estimates
Obtain formal resident vote to pass the project and approve the bond
Obtain the bond funds
Obtain county and SWFWMD approvals and permits
Identify and plan project impacts on current facility usage
Start the project and monitor progress and costs

